The California Society for Ecological Restoration is a non-profit membership-based organization dedicated to advancing the science, art, and practice of restoring native California habitats.

Our Members Make a Difference!

Joining or renewing online is easy, secure, and convenient — go to sercal.org and click on the Membership button in the top right of the menu. OR use this form!

______________________________________________________
Name
______________________________________________________
Company/Affiliation
______________________________________________________
Email

Digital and/or printed newsletter?  ○ Digital  ○ Printed
(You will automatically receive a digital newsletter; please let us know if you'd like a printed copy as well.)

___________________________________________________
County or counties in which you reside and/or work
Sign up online for enews and we’ll send you event invites for your region!

______________________________________________________
Mailing address (for print copy)
______________________________________________________
City and Zip

Dues + Additional Support = Total Enclosed

Please mail a check (made payable to SERCAL) with this form to:
SERCAL Admin Office, 515 N Desert Stravenue, Tucson AZ 85711

Thank you for your membership and for all you do!
SERCAL is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization.
Your membership is tax-deductible.

Membership Options
Memberships are based on the calendar year; all members receive a digital copy of Ecesis as well as discounts to SERCAL events.

Please indicate your membership choice:

\begin{itemize}
  \item \textbf{Regular Memberships}
    \begin{itemize}
      \item \$15 Student
      \item \$45 Professional
      \item \$50 NPO (2* memberships)
      \item \$80 Joint SERCAL + CNGA
      \item \$100 \textbf{Sustaining Individual}
      \item \$250 \textbf{Sustaining Business} (3* memberships)
    \end{itemize}
\end{itemize}

Please email julie.sercal@gmail.com with the name, email, and (if different) mailing address of each add’l member

OR provide them here: